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AHTCS (Advance Hair transplant & Cosmetic surgery) is a famous institute of pakistan which offers
plastic and cosmetic procedure in pakistan. The most famous procedure nowadays is hair
transplant. Hair Transplant in Pakistan is a cosmetic procedure and routinely performed in karachi.
Hair fall start in early twenties and baldness becomes visible later on in few years. Hair restoration
surgery is perfect solution for bald patients and other types of hair loss. There are two techniques
which we use for hair transplant, one is strip surgery, it is also called single follicle hair transplant
surgery, in this method we take the strip from your donor back and stitch the both skin after taking
the strip. We cut and separate the roots from the strip, and than start implanting according to the
need of the patient, in this method the scar appears on your donor back which can only be seen
when you shave your whole head.  The other technique is Follicular Unit Extraction (FUE), this is
the superior technique in Pakistan, in this method we do not take any strip, we take roots from your
donor back by the help of machine, we take single roots who has 2s or 3s hairs in it, after collecting
roots from your donor back we start implanting them according to the need of the patient. This
method is easy for patient because there is no strip so there is not any scar on the head as well.
This technique is more comfortable than the strip surgery.

	

AHTCS (Advance Hair Transplant & Cosmetic Surgery) is the no 1 center in the field of hair
transplant Pakistan, and our thousands satisfied customer make us the best center in Karachi,
Pakistan and in the field of hair transplant, hair restoration surgery..

	

We also offer liposuction treatment to make you look beautiful, Genetically, everyone is predisposed
to store fat in specific locations. For women, it is in the thighs, hips and buttocks; for men, around
the waist. Even with diet and regular exercise, these specific areas of fat storage are difficult to get
rid of. Liposuction is the only treatment which is effective procedure and which is capable of
reducing specific pockets of fat. AHTCS is performing the safest liposuction in karachi, Pakistan
ever since its launch. Our clients from pakistan and outside of the pakistan are satisfied with our
work and living their life happily.

We offer more cosmetic and plastic surgery procedure like eyelid surgery,facelift, hypospadies,
laser hair removal, tummy tuck, gynecomastia, wrinkle treatment, breast reshaping etc. We have
trained and qualified staff with us and with friendly atmosphere our patient feel comfortable. Our 
main focus is the complete satisfaction of our patient for services we have given to them. Every
effort is made to ensure that our patients are comfortable with their decision for cosmetic surgery
and are pleased with the results.

http://www.ahtcs.com
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